Adding a Class Time Slot
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Classrooms

- Classrooms
  - Last new building was Humanities Lecture Hall
  - 2007
- Many small rooms, few large rooms
Classrooms

- About one third of our capacity in each of the three groups
- Newest classroom is Humanities, from 2007
- New Classrooms planned for 2018
  - Or latter….
Utilization, Fall Quarters

- Rooms 201-472 (6 rooms, 1861 seats)
- Enrollments (F07=100%)
- Rooms 15-50 (61 rooms, 1808 seats)
- Courses (F07=100%)
- Rooms 51-200 (19 rooms, 1910 seats)
Add a Time Slot

- MWF 5:00-6:10
- Shift the two MW slots to:
  - 6:30-8:15
  - 8:30-10:15
- Monday and Wednesday end ½ hour latter than Tuesday and Thursday
- Increase Classroom Capacity by 6.7%
  - Without finding $40 M
Transit

- Current schedule at Science Hill:
  - Route 19 (Lower Bay): 9:51pm
  - Route 16 (Laurel): 10:03pm
  - Route 16 (Laurel): 10:33pm
  - Route 19 (Lower Bay): 10:51pm
  - Route 16 (Laurel): 11:03pm
  - Route 16 (Laurel): 11:33pm
  - Route 19 (Lower Bay): 11:51pm
  - Route 16 (Laurel): 12:18am

- With preliminary review, TAPS will work with SCMTD to add another late bus, around 10:20-10:30
- TAPS will adjust the night shuttle schedule
Process

- Survey underway to departments and divisions
- SUA discussion and input
- Senate discussion and input
- Potential start in Spring 2013
  - Let’s not confuse a new class schedule with Fall quarter!
Thank you for your consideration!

Questions, Comments